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Others, ye that toil unceasing.
More wiih head and heart than ha.d 

Seeking dady for new wisdom 
Safe to a de you»* iittlo him |.

I would f tin bring you » message 
That cov’d cncer and holp you too ; 

Hut my word» seem weak and useless 
Kor a cause so grand au l true*.

If at night your heart is heavy 
WVh its load of petty carts.

Do nut movrn the day as wasted ;
Buds may bios tom unawares.

Though the ch.ldrcn seem to heed not 
Yor wis«; counsels and commands. 

Good seed sown will some day ripen ; 
Guide thorn on with loving hands.

Often when Un y seem so careless.
Thinking only uf t. eir pi a.,

In their he ills they feel icpeniaac ;
For the ft*u is ot est et day.

Tnelr young e. es see very keenly.
And th j’r fait i in you s strong :

Let them see ’t.s low - hut causions ; 
“H.ile by patience.'* »uy» i.ie song.

Oft the days are one long b ittle 
To keep peace a.pi do I lie 

But the strife is oil forgot , u 
Whoniliedaylig.it ta lus from sight.

Tuen, wi li little nn It elate fol lo d.
Or wi ii «ivad o i mother's breast.

T; •© 1 voice in arm ts *‘Nov I lay me *— 
But the aagjis kno w the res .

Mothers, do ye know you- power/ 
Strength is yours ; then still endure. 

For the hand that rocks the cradle 
KvVetlie world and keeps it pure.

A'

JM In Tlfiir.

Any day • t summer, says the Detroit 
Free iV*ss, one m «y meet around the 
ferry dock an old lake captain who was 
o ice crossing Saginaw Ray in his school - 
er witli such a gale howling after him 
that no one expected the craft to reach 
harbor. As the gale leached its cliinax, 
the captain announced to the mate be
side him :

“Mr. Thomas, if wo come safe out of 
this I am done with whiskey. ’

The mate said it was the same with 
him, rnd the Captain presently contin
ued :

“Aud I'll never utter another oath.”
The mate agreed to also stop swearing, 

and this warmed the old man up to pro
mise :

“And I solemnly declare,Mr. Thomas, 
that I’ll leave off chewing and smok-
i ig.”

“There’s another thing, captain,” 
shouted the mate after a while.

“Wliat's that ? ’
“You might promise to leave of ly

ing.”
“Yes, I—hold on—hold on! No, I’ll 

be hatige 1 if I do ! There’s blue sky ovee 
there and we’ve seen the worst of it ! 
Git those men on deck ready to put her 
about, and if you ""ever tell anybody of 
this i'll pulverize you to a jelly !”

Inrmcn and Drainage.

fl aero are 
C* th r ought to

few general principles 
• I) irne in mind in drain-

A ditch will drain difjody 53 feet each 
way; and when the slope i^three feet or 
more in a hundred feet it will indirectly 
drain one-third of the land beyond this 
50 feet.

If the grade of a drain is doubled per 
100 feet the carrying capacity is increas
ed one-third.

For drains not mure than 500 feet long 
a 2-inch tile will drain five acres. Lines 
more than 500 feet long should not be 
llid with 2-inch tile. A 3-itich tile will 
drain tive acres, and should not be of 
greater length than 1,000 feet.

A 4-inch tile will drain 12 acres.
A 5-inch, 20 acres.
A G-inch, 40acres.
A 7-inch, GO acres.
Of course these are tl 

supposed to be three f 
on a grade of three ini 
red feet, which may be 
age.

To further assist in 
it may be stated that 1 
falls in 24 hours, and 
40,731 gallons will fall in tli 
and one-half this amount is u 
and carried off by evaporation ; so that 
20,2G5 gallons of unnecessary water per 
acre would be required to ^s through 
at least a part of the mam in.

e . • ini, and are 
i*’ i depth and 

;o the hund- 
t n as an aver-
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■ew Leeg le Sleep.

The Wild Straw ber. y leaf is a good 
a itidote to the poison of the green apple 
and cucumber. In other words, Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is a 
sure cure for Colic, Cholera Morbus. 
Cramps, Dysente.y, and all Bowel Com
plaints so often caused by the ii Rating 
effect of uni ip j fruit. • 2

Pity the pooh Dyspeptic.—Poverty 
w ith perfect health is rather to be chosen 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try the 
magic effect of a dollar bottle of Fountain 
of Health.

If you are troubled with a disordered 
Stomach? Dr. Carson’s Bitters will afford 
prompt relief. It is the best Family 
Medicine, far Superior to Pills. All 
Druggists sell it.

A Good Offer
The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 

Railroad Company has just issued an 
illustrated treatise, “The Heart of the 
Continent,” describing the wonderful 
growth of the six Great States. The book 
i* beautifully printed, and numerous en 
graving» of high merit adorn its pages 
Any one sending their name aud address 
with two - three-cent postage stamps 
Will receive a copy by return mail, by 
applying to Perceval Lowell, Generla 
Passenger Agent, Chicago Illinois. 5t

Probably no better division uf time 
hue ever been made than that into three 
equal periods of eight hours each, eight 
hours given to busbies*, eight to reading 
and improvement, and the remaining 
eight to sleep. Tho celebrated Alfred 
divided his time in th s way. I have 
long thought that the native America! 
requires more sleep than the European. 
For myself, I timl that nine or ten hours 
sleep in a night will cure me of all trifling 
maladies witli which fin m time to time 
I may ht afflicted. Home extraordinary 
advice has been given by certain dis
tinguished persons, with reference to 
the time devoted to sleep, but • ach 
writer falls into the common blunder of 
applying a rule to all which he finds 
good in his own case. Bishop Taylcr 
advises three hours. Wesley suggests 
six as the leabt time that will answer. 
He declares that during his life he never 
knew anyone to retain vigorous health 
even for a year with less quantity thin 
six hours, and lie thought that women 
required more than men. Excess of 
sleop is ve.y Rid in its influence, pro
duces dullness of mind and body, c >rpu- 
lency and disposition to apoplexy, hence 
Galen calls sleep the orother of diath, 
and says nothing is more pernicious, 
when carried to excess. The Americàns 
should go to bed at 9 o'clock and rise be
tween 5 and G. I do not mean to ray 
that circumstances may never justify 
their sitting up till midnight, or later, 
but I am simply interpreting the voice of 
physiology. If the average American 
with the narrow chest and small vitality 
would retire at nine o’clock, he would 
live s-mie years longer, and each year 
would afford 4jim more happiness and 
ability to work. But American women 
most need a change to early hours. 
Their crazy nerves, neuralgia and other 
evidences of premature decay would be 
at once checked, and they would be 
come younger and fairer. What with 
tight corsets, pastry, candies, furnace 
heat and midnight, American giih begin 
to fade at 20, and women are old at 40; 

[Dio Lewis.

.4 Miirrotursl law.

A shbi* time ago some Philadelphia 
Quakers, belonging to an Indian delega
tion, were crossing» wide plain in a hos
tile country. The driver of the ambu
lance called their attention to four In. 
dians on horseback, who soon surround
ed the vehicle. A young brave in war
paint made unmistakable demonstrations 
of hostility.

The interpreter told him they were 
medicine-men and peace. He replied 
that they must prove themselves medi
cine-men ; of peace-men they had had too 
many already to steal their land and 
have soldiers kill them.

“ Be quick,” said he, “ show us some 
wonderful medicine xvork, or we will kill 
you,” putting action to his words by the 
flourish" ig of arms.

Here was a dilemma. Pointing to the 
oldest one, a fine-looking Quaker, six 
feet in his stockings, with white hair, 

ho had been the first talker of the 
party, lie furiously gesticulated and cried 
out :

Medicine man, show ! Medicine 
pvm, show !”

An inspiration seized the Quaker. He 
had a double set of false teeth, on plates 
of tiesh-colured material, and pointing 
at his teeth with his finger, and then 
tapping them with much grimace and 
decision, he motioned for all of the 
braves to come up within sight, and 
when all were intent upon him he de
liberately took out first the upper set and 
then the lower set of teeth, and made a 
motion with his neck as if about to sepa
rate his head from his body, when the 
braves wheeled their horses and rodo 
furiously away, and the party of peace
makers also turned their horses’ heads 
forward, rejoiced .at their shrewd deliv
erance.

4 Herd le Ike Beys.

Water is tho strongest drink. It 
drive» mills ; it’s the drink of lions and 
horses, and Samson never drank any
thing else. Let young men be teetotal
ers if only for economy's sake. The 
beer money will soon build a house. If 
what goes into the mash-tub went into 
the kneading-trough, families would be 
better fed and better taught. If what 
is spent in waste were only saved against 
a rainy day, workhouse* would never 
be ^buiit. The man who spends his 
money with the publican and thinks the 
landloid’s b w and “ How do ye do, iny 
g >od fellow ?"’ mean true respect, is a 
perfect simpleton. We don’t light fires 
for the herring’s comfort, but to roast 
him. Men do not keep pothouses for the 
laborer’s good ; if they do they certainly 
mi»» their aim. Why, then, should peo
ple drink “ for the go**l ,*f the house ?” 
If I spend money for the g«*«#d of any 
lnnisf, let it lie my own, and not the 
landlord’s. It is a bad well into which 
you mutt put water ; an 1 the beer-houre 
is a bad friend, beemse it takes your all 
and leaves you nothing but headaches. 
He who calls those his friends who let 
him sit and drink by the hour is igno
rant—very ignorant. Why, Red Lions, 
and Tigers, and Eagles, and Vultures 
are all creatures of prey, and why do »o 
m my put themselves within the power 
of their jaws and talons ? Such as drink 
and live riotously, and wonder why their 
fa:es are so blotchy and their pockets so 
bare, would leave off wondering if they 
had two grains of wisdom. They might 
as well ask an elm-tree for pears as look 
to those habits for health and wealth. 
Those who go to the public house for 
happiness climb a tree to find fish.

Hay es ville, Ohio, Feb. 11, 1880.
I am very glad to say I hare tried Hup 

Bitters, and never took anything that 
did mo so much good. I only took two 
bottles and I would not take $100 for the 
good they did me. I recommend them 
to my patients, and get the best resulrs 
from their use.

C. B. Mercer, M.D .

Timely Waralag.

An exchange says : Steam threshing 
machines will soon be in operation all 
over the country, and people in charge 
of the country, and ]>e<»ple in charge of 
the engines and boilers cannot he too 
careful in working them properly and 
seeing that they are in proper order. The 
other day a tèrrible boiler explosion oc
curred in the county of Norfolk,by which 
one man was killed, another fatally in
jured, and two had narrow escape from 
death. This was caused by a faulty 
steam gauge, a defect which might or 
might not have been known those in 
charge, but which to allow to remain in 
that condition was a criminal neglect. 
As steam must become mote and more 
used on the farm as the country pro
gresses, it is necessary that boiler and 
engine inspection should bo extended 
over the rural districts. Many people 
have been killed and mained on farms 
by horse machinery, but a boiler explo
sion is more dreadful than any other 
probable accident with agricultural ma
chinery, and every possible precaution 
should betaken to guard against it".

Do»k Notice*.

The Speed of Tnrlil*.

There is something beyond calcula
tion in the Speed of yachts,” said one of 
John Roach’s experïs; “ Two boats 
may be built simultaneously fh'un the 
model, with eveiy effort to make them 
precise duplicates " ns to shape and ma
chinery, and yet one will prove faster 
than the other. Why this is no man 
can tell. The steamer Maiy Powell has 
for fifteen years been the swiftest on the 
Hudson river. During all that time she 
has never been beaten. Time and again 
an exact counterpart has been built, with 
everything copied to a hair, as nearly as 
tho best mechanics r.nd facilities could 
do it ; but none of these have turned out 
as good as tho original. As the reputa
tion of unrivaled speediness is a valua
ble advertisement for a passenger boat, 
you can see the object of trying to buiM*1 
a second Mary Powell. Experience hasiv! 
been the same with yachtnien. They 
order copie* uf the swiftest cract, or com
bine the supposed gcod points of the 
points of several, and nine times out of 
ten they are disappointed in the result.
—[Ltic|a Observer.

Canadian Methodist Magazine.—Price |2 
a year ; $1 for six months ; 20 cents per num
ber. For sale at all bookstores.
In this number is begun an admirable 

series of illustrated articles on the Do- 
«ninion of Canada, which promises to be 
of much interest. The first paper is de
voted to the Eastern Provinces ; two 
others will treat of Manitoba and the 
Fine Scenery of the North-west. Mr. 
Dent’s “List Forty Years, or Canada 
since 1840,” vith several striking en
gravings, is concluded, and the the ab
sorbing interest of Stanley's “Dark- 
Continent ” increases as it approaches its 
elosc. An account of the Southern Ex
position at Louisville, Ky., gives an en
graving of the Exposition building, which 
coverns thirteen acres. Dr Meacham 
late of Tokio, Japan, has a thoughtful 
paper on tho Problem of Missionary 
Support in that country. A charming 
life sketch < f Miss Havergal is contri
buted by a Canadian lady. The Sto*y 
of James Da. y il, whsch has been read 
with intense interest, reaches its pathetic 
close ; and a striking sketch of Prison 
Life by Helen Campbell, comprises an 
excellent number. Principal Grant con
tributes a striking article on the North- 
West to the October number.

.4 Kim on a Drng More
Never was such a rush made for any 

Drug Store as is now at J. Wilson’s for a 
Trial Bottle of Dr.. King’s New Discov
ery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds. 
All persons affected with Asthma, Bron
chitis, Ho.aseness, Severe Coughs or any 
affection of the Troat or Lungs, can get 
a Trial Bottle of this great remedy free, 
by calling at above Drug Store. Regu
ar size $1. (5>:

TUe Greatest Healing Compound
is a preparation of carbolic acid, vaseline 
and cerate called McGregor A: Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate. It will cure any sore, 
cut, burn or bruise when all other pre
parations fail. Call at G. Rhynas drug 
store, and get a package. 25 cents is all 
it costs. b

A Reward—Of one dozeu “Teaber- 
ry” to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on “teaberry,” the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your druggest or address.

In Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters will 
he found a Specific for Biliousness, 
Dispepsia and Indigestion. You are 
foolish if you suffer, not to try it. For 
Sale by all druggists.

Dr. Carsor.’s Stomach fitters aie not 
an Alcoholic Stimulant, but a purely 
Vegetable Medicine. Cathartic and Tonic 
in its action and invaluable in all affec
tions of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

rimpKN nii«l Itlolrlivs.

Call at Geo. Rhynas’ drug store and 
get a package of McGregor & Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate. It is composed of Vase
line, Carbolic Acid and Cerate, and has 

ever failed to remove Pimples, Blotches 
Ulcerated Sores. Rough Skin. It cures 
when all others fall. Try it. b

Thousands are being cured of Catarrh 
every year with Hall’s Catarrh Cure, that 
he doctors hard given up and said could 

not be cured. 75 cents a bottle. Sold 
by George Rhynas, sole agent for Gode 
rich. 3m

€'rlppled aud Cereal
A lmueehold remedy that will cure 

Rheumatism and like ailments, such as 
Sciatica, Sprains, Lame Back, <6c., has 
long been needed, and an oil has been 
found in Dr. Dnw’a Sturgeon Oil Lini
ment. W. A. Freeman,Green wood, Ont. 
writes of it as follows : **1 have been a 
great sufferer from rheumatism, and the 
pain being au severe that I could not rest 
at night. Finally I became crippled in 
both knees, when 1 tried Dr. Dow’s 
Sturgeon Oil Liniment and was cured by 
it.” . 2

CIGARS. CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN
A full line of all the Leading Patent Medicines always kept on hand

(Physicians Prescriptions a Soecialty.)

GEORGE RHY1TAS,
BLAKE'S BLOCK. THE SQUARE

The Qnrkf*l Thlsg e» Kffsrd
Is Kraui’a Fluid Lightning for Neuralgia 
Headache, Toothache, etc. It does not 
blister or discolor the skin ; require but 
ohh application to banish all pam magic
ally without using any greasy liniment 
or carrying your head in a poultice for 
weeks. Try a 25 cent bottle from Geo. 
Rhynas, druggist. b

Nall Ithecm Cured.
Are you troubled witb Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynas’ Drug 
Store and get a package of McGregor & 
Parke's Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents. 
It was never known to fail. b

Says Dryden
“She knows her man, ami when you rant 

and swear.
Can draw you to her with a single hair.”

But it must be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can bo 
ensured by the use of Cingalese Hair 
Renewer. Sold at 50 cts. by J. Wilson 

2m
John R. Vert, Hamilton, says : “Mc

Gregor's Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion is cheap at fifty times the 
price asked for it. I am a commercial 
man, and travel continually, and would 
no more think of leaving home without a 
bottle of McGregor's Speedy Cure in my 
valise than I would of leaving my team 
at home and going on foot.” Freo trial 
bottles at G. Rhynas drug store. Regu
lar size 50 cts. and $1. a

Simply miraculous is all I can say of 
the effect of Dr. Van Huron's Kidney 
Cure in my case. An elderly lady 
writes this from Antigonish, N. S., who 
had suffered from pains in the back for 
twenty years. Sold by J. Wflsdn God©* 
rich. 2m

KraniN Until Lightning
Needs no advertising when once intro
duced. Every bottle sold sells hundreds 
of others by doing all and more than re
presented ‘ for Neuralgia, Toothache, 
Headache, etc. It removes any pain 
instantly quick as flash. Try it and you 
will say it is well named Fluid Lightning. 
Get a 25 cent bottle at G. Rhynas’ drug 
store. b

t uri'il L'rrr.
Any reader troubled with Dyspepsia, 

Costiveness, Headache, Liver Complaint 
etc., should call at Goo. Rhynas drug 
store and secure a free trial bottle of 
McGregor’s Speedy Cure at once which 
will convince you of the merits of the 
medicine. It cures permanently where 
all other medicines have failed. As a 
blood purifier it has no equal. Remem
ber, it costs nothing to try it. Regular 
size, fifty cents and one dollar. * a

GrouT* Fluid Light I- leg
Is the only instantaneous relief for Nt - 
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Ri - 
ding a few’ drops briskly is all that is 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute’s application 
removes all pain and will prove the great 
value of Kram’s Fluid Lightning. 25 
cents per bottle at George Rhynas’ drug 
store. b

BOOTS&SHOES
Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Store 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determined 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES * SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR ICTTU.
^e-Pleane call and examine our good» Wore purchaaing elaewhere.

Remember tho place, next door to J. Wilaon i Drug Store.
„.ea-Cu«tom work will receive our special attention.
^9-None but the heat of material uaed and Krat-claaa workmen employed. 
^sirRepairing neatly done on the shortest notice.

Goderich, Marché, 1882. DOWNING & WEDDUP

-----OF-
NEW ARRIVALS

—Ol

II
Scotcl, English Irish & Canadian Tweeds
-EL D GH 3DTJ3<riLiOZE>-

GENTLEMEN,—By>e<|ueet uf a h.rge number of the yeomen of the County 
we have decided to manufacture

HEAPING -A. 1ST ID MOWING MACHINES,

in connection with our Plow business for the year 1883, which for material and 
workmanship will be aecond to none. Do not givu your orders for realtors or mow
ers until you see those manufactured by us. We will attend all the spring fairs in 
County, which will -give the farmers a good opportunity to inspect our machines. 
We will warrant our machines to do us good work as any other made. We will al
so have a number of good

LA. IN" ID HOLLERS,
fur the Spring trade

COOKING STOVES
always on liana, and will be sold cheap for cish, or be exchanged for wood. Cash 
paid for old iron. 8EEGMILLER A CO.

Goderich Foundry

3* t
ABRAHAM SMITH

CALLS ATTENTION TO TIIE FOLLOWING :

CLOTHING, A LARGE ASSORTMENT.
AN1) THE LATEST RESIGNS.-**

SW\ FINE ASSORTMENT
ALT IN ENDLESS VARIETY

WALL THE LATEST .STYLES,
FURNISHING GOODS

HATS,
fir A 1.1,

AND EVERY SIZEH
ATTEltXS. MADE VI» IN GOOD 8T#.E. /"ïT ArTUQ

AND A KIT GUARANTEED OR NO SAI,E.HiVLUXllD

NEW a-OODS, NEW PRICES.
CHEAP FOR CASH.

ever Give l |i.
If you are suffering with l ov and de- I 

pressed spirits, loss < f appetite, general I 
debility, disordered blood, weak consti- 
tution, headache, or any disease of a bil
ious nature, by all means procure a bot
tle of Electric Bitters. You will be sur
prised to see the rapid improvement that 
will follow ; you will be inspired with new- 
life ; strength and activity will return; 
pain and misery will cease, and hence
forth you will rejoice in the praise of 
Electric Biiters. Sold at fifty cents a 
bottle by J, Wilson. [GJ

aboutte’

CRAS A NAIRN
HAS THE FINEST BRAND OF

ZbCTo. 1 
STxrisss ZbTo. 1 
^ THE KésT op

5

CANNED PEACHES
IN THE MARKET. AND Ills

CANNED TOMATOES AND CORN
ARE DELICIOUS.

A. TRIAL -WIr/L CONVINCE.
COURT HOUSE SQUARE. „ GODERICH. ONTARIO

IX THE MARKET.

Sarnia Agricultural Implement Manufacturing Company.

85 ASK YOUR GROCER
6fil
m FOR IT.

(LIMITED

MANTUFACTUREBS OF

TAKE NO OTHER.

Reapers, Mowers, Binders 8c Threshers.
Si-ti the Dominion Separator before you purchase. Tho Easiest Running, Simplest 

and most durable machine in tho market.

Wk LIVE AGENTS WANTED
ST^riss ZbTo. ± 
S^xt-Iss ^To. ±

Address nt Once GEORGE -A. ROS3,
General Agent, Goderich

Goderich, Aug. 9, 1883.

.4 Great IHsrove
That is daily bringing joy to the homes 

of thousands by saving many of their 
dear ones from an early grave. Truly is 
Dr. King’s new Discovery fur Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat, Pain in Side and Cheat, or 
any disease of the Throat and Lungs, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Bot
tles free at J. Wilson’s Drug Store. Large 
size $1.00. (G

Now is the time, it you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Sutler's room
He has over , pap«

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful c dors, and at prives less than very much inferior goods. Call and see them 

are the bust value in town, and must bctcld.

-â-t BUTLER’S

! Jic

>--1

they


